
          SERVICES

            QUALITY STANDARDS            CAPABILITY

            KEY CUSTOMERS & partners
 EXPERIENCE - PRECISION - DEDICATION - QUALITY

DEFENCE QUAD CHART

Allplates is a Gold Coast based, family owned company founded in 1998. Allplates 
provides accurate, on-time, high-quality, 3D Drafting, Laser Cutting, CNC Punching, 
CNC Bending, Welding & Fabrication, Powder Coating and metal processing 
services using state of the art equipment. Allplates service clients Australia wide, 
from Perth, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and everywhere in between.

 LASER CUTTING
3 state of the art Trumpf Fibre and C02 laser 
cutting machines capable of cutting 1500mm x 
3000mm sheets up to 25mm thick.

 3D DRAFTING
The Allplates in-house drafting team uses the 
latest 2D and 3D modelling software and will turn 
your ideas into reality for you to view on a PC 
before manufacturing.

 CNC BENDING
 CNC PUNCHINGOur 4 State of the art Trumpf Press Brakes with 

pressing capability up to 3m in length allow us 
to offer a cost effective, highly accurate bending 
solution.

1 Trumpf Turret Punch with offset roll forming 
with the added benefit of using a fully automated 
loading/unloading system. 1200mm x 2400mm 
bed size.

 WELDING & FABRICATION
 FINISHESSimple to complex welding tasks can easily be 

handled in our welding and fabrication shop. We 
provide in-house MIG, TIG and Spot Welding services.

We offer quality metal finishes such as powder-
coating, hot dip galvanising, electroplating, 
painting and polishing for many materials.

 EXTRA PROCESSES
Allplates offers a range of extras such as drilling, 
tapping, countersinking, clinch nuts, standoffs, nutserts
& fasteners. Plus much more…

Our industry-leading innovation and approach to projects means that when you 
engage with Allplates, you are taking advantage of cutting-edge technology to have 
your project completed faster, smarter and more efficiently.

Our factory operates 24 hours a day, minimising delivery lead times

Laser Cutting Technical Data
Maximum Sheet Size 1500mm x 3000mm

25mm - Mild Steel
25mm - Stainless Steel

Maximum Sheet Thickness

16mm - Aluminium

Results - We are focused and committed to meeting customer expectations 

Efficiency - Attention to detail and industry experience lead to a greater understanding of component 
details and applications.
Equipped - Using only the best Trumpf machinery and the latest technology to deliver precision, on time 
projects.

Our capabilities and advanced leading services are recognized by:

Quality and Safety Standards

At Allplates, safety and consistent quality delivery are our two primary areas 
of focus. Allplates conducts ongoing product development, continued 
professional development and internal quality control.

For more information on how Allplates can partner with you on your next 
project, contact Sam Turner at samt@allplates.com.au or 0499 555 017

64-70 Harper Street
Gold Coast QLD 4214

Supply of various laser cut and pressed components used in the 
manufacture of Land 121 Tanker vehicles as well as other heavy vehicle 
related projects.

Various laser cut and pressed components used in emergency patient 
and emergency response vehicle manufacture.

Supply of various laser cut and pressed components used in G-Wagen 
and emergency response vehicle manufacture.

Custom laser cut and fabricated stainless steel drains and drainage 
components. 

Custom laser cut and fabricated stainless steel drains and drainage 
components. 


